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G lasses in hard spheres w ith short-range attraction
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W e report a detailed experim entalstudy ofthe structure and dynam icsofglassy states in hard

spheres with short-range attraction. The system is a suspension of nearly-hard-sphere colloidal

particles and non-adsorbing linear polym erwhich induces a depletion attraction between the par-

ticles. O bservation ofcrystallization reveals a re-entrant glass transition. Static light scattering

showsa continuouschangein thestaticstructurefactorsupon increasing attraction.D ynam iclight

scattering results,which cover 11 orders ofm agnitude in tim e,are consistent with the existence

oftwo distinctkindsofglasses,those dom inated by inter-particle repulsion and caging,and those

dom inated by attraction. Sam ples close to the ‘A3 point’predicted by m ode coupling theory for

such system sshow very slow,logarithm ic dynam ics.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G lassy states are found in m any system s [1]. How-
ever,understanding the glass transition is stilla m ajor
challenge for statisticaland condensed-m atter physics.
Sim pleand well-characterized m odelshold an im portant
place in this � eld. The glass transition in the sim plest
m odelcolloid, a suspension of hard spheres, has been
studied in detailform orethan adecade[2{5].Thephase
behaviourofa system ofN hard-spheresofradiusR in
volum e V is determ ined by a single variable,the den-
sity or volum e fraction � = (4=3)�R 3N =V . Increasing
� drivesthe system from a stable  uid to a  uid-crystal
coexistence,and then afully crystallized phase[2],which
should be the therm odynam ically favorable phase up to
� = �=3

p
2 � 0:74. However,at � � �g � 0:58,hard

spheres failto crystallize [2, 3]. This is usually inter-
preted asa glasstransition dueto thecaging ofparticles
by each other. The m ost successfultheoreticalaccount
given ofthis transition to date is from m ode coupling
theory (M CT) [3,4]. W ithin this fram ework,the cou-
pling between di� erentdensity  uctuation m odesdrives
the system into a dynam ically arrested state[5].
M ore recently,the focusofattention hasm oved on to

hard sphereswith a short-range attraction. Besidesbe-
ing a good m odelforunderstanding thefundam entalsof
the glass transition,such ‘sticky hard spheres’are also
ubiquitous in applications. Attraction in hard-spheres
can be realized experim entally by adding non-adsorbing
polym ers to colloids. The center ofm ass ofa polym er
coilofradius ofgyration rg is excluded from a zone of
width � rg from the surface ofeach colloid. W hen two
colloids com e close enough to each other so that their
polym er-excluded regionsoverlap,theim balancein poly-
m erosm otic pressure pushesthem together. Thise� ec-
tive ‘depletion’ attraction is well described [6] by the
Asakura-O osawa form [7]. Its dim ensionless range can
be estim ated by the ratio � = rg=R,while its strength
isgoverned by the concentration ofpolym ercoilsin the
free volum e available to them , cfreep . The free volum e
depends on the exact structure ofthe suspension,and
isnotan easily obtained experim entalparam eter.How-
ever,the concentration ofpolym erin the whole system ,

cp,can beused asan alternativevariableto describethe
com position ofthe system [8].
The presence of a short-range attraction in hard

spheres widens the equilibrium  uid-crystalcoexistence
region in the phase diagram [8,9],and introduces(non-
equilibrium )gelsatlow volum efractions[10,11]and are-
entrantglasstransition athigh volum efractions[12{22].
In thispaperwe reporta com prehensivestudy ofstruc-
tureand dynam icsin thevicinity ofthisre-entrantglass
transition in am odelcolloid-polym erm ixture:sterically-
stabilized polym ethylm ethacrylate particles with added
linearpolystyrene[23].
W e used lightscattering to study the structureofcol-

loidsbym easuringthestaticstructurefactor(SSF),S(q),
which ise� ectively theFouriertransform ofthepaircor-
relation function. Dynam ic lightscattering wasused to
obtain the norm alized collective dynam ic structure fac-
tor(DSF),f(q;�),which m easuresthe tim e correlation
ofparticledensity  uctuationsatwavevectorq afterde-
lay tim e �. O urresultsagree in broad outline with pre-
vious experim entalstudies and the trends predicted by
M CT,whilethedetailed natureofourstudyand thevery
wide tim e window ofour m easured DSFs (11 orders of
m agnitude)togethershed new lighton thenatureofthe
re-entrant glass transition in sticky hard spheres. Pre-
lim inary reports ofsom e ofthese data have been given
before[17,24].

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L M ET H O D S

A . Sam ple preparation

The colloidalparticles used in this study were poly-
m ethylm ethacrylate (PM M A) spheres sterically stabi-
lized by chem ically-grafted poly-(12-hydroxystearicacid)
(PHSA) dispersed in cis-decalin [25]. The solvated
PHSA, approxim ately 10nm thick, produces a nearly-
hard-sphere interaction between the colloidal particles
[26]. The particle radius,R = 202nm ,was determ ined
from the lattice spacing of the crystalphase at  uid-
crystalcoexistence,takingthecrystaltobeat� = 0:545.
Particlesizepolydispersity was0.069,m easured from the
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apparentangledependence ofthe di� usion coe� cientin
a dilute suspension [27].

The colloidalvolum e fraction wascalibrated by m ea-
suring the am ount of crystalphase in the coexistence
region and taking the  uid and crystalvolum e fraction
to be at 0.494 and 0.545 respectively. Sam ples ofthe
volum e-fraction-calibrated stock were also weighed and
dried in a vacuum oven to determ ine the e� ective den-
sity ofthe particles,which wasthen used in subsequent
calculations ofthe volum e fraction ofsam ples prepared
from the stock. The stock volum e fraction was also re-
calibrated from tim e to tim e by drying and weighing.

To induce attraction between the colloids, we
added non-adsorbing linear polystyrene. This well-
characterized m odel colloid-polym er m ixture has been
studied extensively overthe lastdecade [23]. The poly-
m erused waspurchased from Polym erLaboratoriesand
had a m olecular weight ofM w = 370000 daltons. Its
radius of gyration in cis-decalin at 20�C was calcu-
lated from the data in [28]to be rg = 17:8 nm . Thus
the dim ensionless range of the depletion attraction is
� � rg=R = 0:09.

Colloid-polym er m ixture sam ples were prepared by
m ixing stocksofcolloidsand polym erswith known con-
centration and solventby weight. Sam ple volum eswere
about1 cm 3. K nowing the density ofeach species per-
m itscalculation ofthe � nalcom position.

The m ain uncertainty in sam ple com position com es
from a system atic uncertainty in the calibrated volum e
fraction ofthe colloid stock. This is because the vol-
um e fractions ofcoexisting  uid and crystalphases for
slightly polydisperse hard-spheres are slightly di� erent
from those in a m onodisperse colloid,butthe exactval-
ues are uncertain [29, 30]. However,allsam ples were
prepared from the sam e stocks ofcolloids and polym er
solutions,orstockscalibrated againsteach other. Som e
sam pleswerealsoderived from othersin acontrolled way
(seenextparagraph).Thereforedespitesom esystem atic
uncertaintiesin the estim ation ofabsolute volum e frac-
tions due to polydispersity,the uncertainties in sam ple
com positionsrelativetoeach otherwerem ostlyfrom ran-
dom errorsin weighing.These uncertaintiesarebelow a
percent in the worst case and are insigni� cant in this
work.

Sam plesweretum bled forprolonged periodsoftim eto
ensure properm ixing ofthe com ponents. After hom og-
enizing,a sm allam ountofeach sam ple wastransferred
to 3 m m -innerdiam eterglasstubesand sealed forlight
scattering experim ents.Therestofthesam plewasthen
leftundisturbed forvisualobservation ofany phasetran-
sitions untilsedim entation appeared. Then som e sam -
ples m ay be diluted with solventwhile others were left
opened forsolventto evaporate before re-hom ogenizing.
In this way,a sequence ofsam ples,som e very close in
com position,could be prepared.

B . Light scattering m ethods

Theslightdi� erencein therefractiveindicesofPM M A
and cis-decalin (1.49 and 1.48 respectively)wasenough
to renderallofoursam plesturbid (transm ission coe� -
cients� 20{40% ).W ethereforeused two-colorlightscat-
tering to extract the singly-scattered com ponent. The
detailed experim entalarrangem entand data analysisfor
thism ethod havebeen described elsewhere[31].Herewe
justsum m arizerelevantprocedures.
Two lasers ofdi� erent wavelengths,blue (�B = 488

nm )and green (�G = 514:5 nm ),and two detectorswith
� lterswereused in whatwereessentiallytwoseparatebut
sim ultaneous scattering experim ents on the sam e scat-
tering volum e. The incident and scattered beam s were
arranged such thatthescattering angles�B and �G were
di� erent but the scattering vectors were identical, i.e.
qB = qG = q,where jqj= 4n� sin(�=2)=� and n isthe
refractive index ofcis-decalin. The outputs ofthe two
detectorswere cross-correlated to give the intensity cor-
relation function (ICF):

g
(2)(q;�)=

hIB (q;0)IG (q;�)i

hIB (q)ihIG (q)i
; (1)

where IB and IG are the scattered blue and green in-
tensitiesrespectively,and theangled bracketsdenoteen-
sem bleaverages.
In this arrangem ent,it can be shown [31]that only

thesingly-scattered lightofeach colorprobesexactly the
sam e Fouriercom ponentofthe density  uctuationsand
thus are correlated. Allother,m ultiply-scattered,light
doesnotprobethesam ecom ponentforboth colorsand is
com pletely uncorrelated and thusdoesnotcontributeto
thetim e-dependenceofg(2)(q;�).Thiscan beexpressed
[31]in term softhenorm alized singlescattering dynam ic
structurefactor,f(q;�):

g
(2)(q;�)= 1+ �

2
�
2
M S [f(q;�)]

2
; (2)

wherethefactor�2 dependson theratio ofdetectorarea
and coherence area forsingle scattering and also on the
overlap ofthe scattering volum esprobed by each color.
Thisfactorisinstrum entrelated and dependenton scat-
teringanglebutnoton thesam pleused.Theotherfactor
�2M S re ects the fraction ofsingly-scattered intensities,

ISB

�
and



ISG

�
,relative to the total(singly and m ulti-

ply)scattered intensities:

�
2
M S =



ISB

�

ISG

�

hIB ihIG i
: (3)

Theconcentration ofpolym erin oursam plesislow.The
highestratio ofintensity scattered from polym erto that
from colloid was m easured to be 4 � 10�3 . This high-
est ratio only applied for one sam ple (H in Fig.1) at
the lowest scattering angle. Therefore we assum e that
thescattered intensity isfrom colloidsonly.Underthese
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conditions,our m easurem ents probe the structure and
dynam icsofthe particlesalone.
Thestaticstructurefactorwasm easured with thepro-

cedure described in [32]. First, the total average in-
tensities, hIB i and hIG i, and the intercept, �2�2M S =
g(2)(q;0)� 1,ofa concentrated sam ple ofinterestwere
m easured at di� erent scattering vectors q. The sam ple
wasrotated continuously during them easurem entto en-
sure ensem ble average. Since the rotation only changes
thetim e-dependenceofg(2)(q;�),theinterceptand aver-
ageintensity werenota� ected.Itwasfound thatitwas
necessary to averagem easurem entsatdi� erentheightin
the sam ple for non-ergodic sam ples to reduce random
noise from the � nite num berofspecklessam pled. Then
the sam e m easurem ents were m ade on a dilute suspen-
sion ofknown � to obtain thesingle-particleform factor.
Thevolum efraction ofthisdilutesam plewas�dil= 0:01,
sm allenough thatm ultiplescattering can beignored,so
thatthem easured interceptcontainsonly theinstrum ent
related factor:�2 = g

(2)

dil
(q;0)� 1,which wasthesam eas

thatin the m easurem entofthe concentrated sam ple.
The static structure factor is the ratio of singly-

scattered intensity per particle from the concentrated
sam ple to that from the dilute sam ple: S(q) =
(


IS
�
=�)=(hIdili=�dil). This was calculated by taking

into accountm ultiple scattering and attenuation oflight
through the sam ple:

S(q)=
�dil

�

p
TB ;dilTG ;dil
p
TB TG

p
hIB ihIG i�

2�2
M Sp

hIB ;dilihIG ;dili�
2
; (4)

whereT isthetransm ission coe� cientofthesam ple,and
subscriptsB ;G areforblue and green lightrespectively.
Dynam iclightscatteringaim stom easurethedynam ic

structure factor (DSF),f(q;�). This can be extracted
from norm alizing the ICF using Eq.2:

f(q;�)=

s

g(2)(q;�)� 1

g(2)(q;0)� 1
: (5)

However, since m ost of our sam ples were either non-
ergodic or had very slow relaxation tim es, the tim e-
averaged ICF only m easured  uctuationsin a sm allsub-
spaceofthewholecon� gurationspace.Explicitensem ble
averaging wastherefore required,and wasperform ed by
two m ethods. For short tim es (10�7 s < � < 20 s),
brute-force ensem ble averaging was done. Severalhun-
dred (typically between 500-865)oftim e-averaged ICF’s,

g
(2)

t (q;�),and associated scattered intensities,IB t and
IG t,were m easured,each fora duration of40-60 s. Be-
tween each m easurem ent,the sam ple was rotated by a
sm all angle to a di� erent position so that each tim e-
averaged ICF sam pled a di� erent Fourier com ponent.
The ensem ble-averaged ICF wasthen constructed as:

g
(2)(q;�)=

D

IB tIG tg
(2)

t (q;�)
E

hIB tihIG ti
: (6)

Forlongertim es(� > 1 s),echo DLS wasused. Details
willbe given elsewhere [33]. It essentially involves en-
sem bleaveraging by rotating thesam plecontinuously at
aconstantspeed and correlatingtheintensitiesatasm all
rangeofdelay tim esaround exactm ultiples,� � nT,of
the rotation period, T, where the correlation function
shows ‘echo’peaks. The rotation decorrelates the ICF
very quickly atsm all�. However,aftera whole num ber
ofrevolutions,thesam plecom esback to thesam eorien-
tation and theICF recoversto a valuethatisdependent
only on thedynam icsoftheparticlesin the sam pleover
thatperiod oftim e.Thisgivesrisetopeaksin theICF at
� = nT.Them axim aofthesepeaksfollow theensem ble-
averaged dynam ics ofthe sam ple because the obtained
ICF isan averageoverthousandsofindependentspeck-
les per revolution. W e also correctfor im perfections in
the rotation using the area under each echo instead of
the echo m axim um [33]. The corrected ICF at�n = nT

wascalculated from the m easured ICF g
(2)
m (q;�)as:

g
(2)(q;�n)=

A(�n)

A(�0)

h

g
(2)
m (q;0)� 1

i

+ 1; (7)

whereA(�n)isthearea undertheecho around �n = nT,

A(�n)=
R
(g(2)m (q;�)� 1)d�.TheDSF wasthen obtained

from corrected ICF in the usualway from Eq.5.
W e used echo DLS to m easure dynam icsin the range

� = 1 � 104 seconds. Since the rotation used in-
troduces slightly di� erent alignm ent in the DLS setup
(hencedi� erent�2),theresulting interceptsaredi� erent
from those obtained by brute-force ensem ble averaging.
Thereforewescaled theinterceptoftheechoDLS results
by an arbitrary factor(in the range of1{2)so thatthe
resulting DSF from both m ethodsm atched in theregion
ofoverlap.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . P hase diagram

The equilibrium phase diagram s of colloid-polym er
m ixturesatdi� erentvaluesof� arewellknown [9].The
non-equilibrium behavior of system s with � � 0:1 at
low volum e fractions(� < 0:2)has been studied before
[10,11].Hereweconcentrateon thehighervolum efrac-
tion region (� � 0:3).
M any sam ples were prepared in a range ofcom posi-

tionsofinterest.Afterbeing hom ogenized by prolonged
tum bling,sam pleswereleftundisturbed forobservation.
Becausethesizesofcolloidalparticlesaresim ilartowave-
lengthsofvisiblelight,colloidalcrystalscan beseen with
the naked eyeasiridescentspecks.
O ur observations are shown in Fig.1. (These obser-

vationshavebeen presented and brie y discussed before
[24].) In agreem entwith equilibrium theory [8]for sys-
tem swith short-rangeattraction,weobserved an expan-
sion ofthe  uid-crystalcoexistence region upon increas-
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ing polym er concentration (diam onds). To the left of
this region isa stable  uid phase (triangles)and to the
right is the fully crystalline phase (inverted triangles).
Theseobservationsalso agreewith previousexperim ents
on sim ilarsystem s[9].

However, sam ples with very high colloid volum e
fractions and/or polym er concentrations (� lled circles,
squares and crosses) failed to crystallize for weeks to
m onths even though equilibrium statistical m echanics
predicts either  uid-crystal coexistence or full crys-
tallinity.Sam pleswith high colloid volum efractionsand
low polym er concentrations (circles in Fig. 1) showed
allthe characteristics ofhard-sphere colloidalglass [2].
W eeks after hom ogenization and left undisturbed,sedi-
m entation showed itse� ect:very thin layersatthetop of
thesam plesdeveloped heterogeneouscrystalsdueto the
boundary e� ectofthem eniscusand gravity.Sam plesde-
noted by squaresin Fig.1,with high polym erconcentra-
tion and m oderatecolloid volum efraction,showed signs
oftransientgels.They collapseundergravity aftersom e
‘latency tim e’asobserved previously in sim ilarsystem s
[10,11].However,the am ountofcollapsedecreased and
transient tim e increased dram atically in higher volum e
fraction sam ples. Forconcentrated sam pleswith colloid
volum e fraction above 0.55,it took m ore than 4 weeks
to see tiny collapsesoflessthan halfa m illim eteratthe
very top ofthe m eniscus. These collapses were distin-
guished from norm alsedim entation by theircharacteris-
tic sharp and non- at boundary between the collapsed
m aterialand a clearsupernatant.No crystallization was
observed in these sam ples however long they were left
undisturbed. Interestingly,fornon-crystallizing sam ples
with very high colloid volum efraction and polym ercon-
centration (crosses),characteristicsofboth hard-sphere
glass and transient gels were present. After 4{8 weeks,
tiny collapseswere seen,and also a thin layerofcrystal
phaseappeared justunderthe collapsing boundary.

Considera sequence ofsam plesofsim ilarcolloid vol-
um efraction and increasingattraction,forexam plesam -
plesA-H in Fig.1with � � 0:6.Accordingto therm ody-
nam ic equilibrium theory,allthese sam plesshould crys-
tallize[8].Sam pleA withoutpolym erwasa glass.Sam -
pleB with a sm allam ountofpolym erwasalso a glassas
no hom ogeneouscrystallization wasobserved for4 weeks
and onlyheterogeneouslynucleated crystalsatthem enis-
cuswereobserved after13days.However,sam pleC with
� 1:4 m g cm �1 ofpolym er com pletely crystallized in 1
day. This m eans the glass transition line has m oved to
higher�. Failure to crystallize wasseen again forsam -
ples with polym er concentration above � 2:5 m g cm �1

(sam plesF,G ,H).Thebehaviorofallthesam plesin this
region taken togethershow thatthelineoffailuretocrys-
tallizehad a re-entrantshape.

In pure hard-spheres,crystallization ceases at essen-
tially the sam e volum e fraction as where f(q;1 ) � rst
becom es non-zero,i.e. at the glass transition [2,3]. If
this coincidence still holds for attractive hard-spheres
system s,then we have observed a re-entrantglasstran-

sition in hard sphereswith short-rangeattraction.
PreviousstudiesofstickyhardspheresbyM CT [16,20]

and com puter sim ulation [17, 18]suggest that the re-
entrant behavior is due to two di� erent m echanism s of
glassy arrest. The heuristic picture is as follows. In
the‘repulsion-dom inated’hard-sphereglass,particlesare
caged by their neighbors at high enough volum e frac-
tion.Short-rangeattraction clustersthe particlesofthe
cage and opens up holes,ultim ately m elting the glass.
However,increasing the attraction further leads to an
‘attraction-dom inated’glasswhereparticlesstick totheir
neighbors with long-lived bonds. In this term inology,
sam plesA and B arerepulsiveglassesand F-H areattrac-
tive glasses. Sam ples I{K m ust lie in the region where
these two typesofglassm ergeasthey show characteris-
ticsofboth types,with furtherevidencein thedynam ics
shown in section IIIC. The next sections,with results
from lightscattering,willgiveinsightsinto thestructure
and dynam icsofthese glasses,and the nature ofthe re-
entranttransition between them .

B . Static structure factor

W e m easured the static SSFs of the sam ples whose
sym bols are circled in Fig.1. Note that sam ples C{E
werem easured asm etastable uids,i.e.beforeany crys-
talnucleation took place.Consider� rsttheresultsfora
sequence ofsam ples(A{H)with � � 0:6,Fig.2. These
sam ples span the re-entrant glass transition line where
the crystallization behavior showed dram atic changes.
However,no re-entrantbehaviorcan beseen in theSSF.
Instead,there are only gradualchangesupon increasing
the attractive interaction. These gradualchanges have
been predicted by theory [16], and observed before in
otherexperim entalsystem s[34].
Them ostobviousand m osteasily quanti� ablechanges

arein theheightand position ofthem ain peak.Broadly
speaking,and taking experim entaluncertaintiesinto ac-
count,the peak reduces in height and shifts to higher
q when the attraction is increased (inset Fig. 2(a)).
In detail, the peak position, q�, rem ains constant (at
q�R � 3:8,sam plesA{D)untiljustbefore we enterthe
attractiveglassregion(sam pleE),whereupon itincreases
by � 5% to reach anotherconstantvalue(q�R � 4,sam -
ples F{H).These sam ples have approxim ately constant
� (in factitdecreasesslightly from A to H,Fig.1).The
increase in q� is the result of a signi� cant fraction of
neighboring particles becom ing trapped in each others’
narrow depletion potentialwellwhen theattractiveglass
form s.Q uantitatively,a5% increasein q� correspondsto
a 15% increasein the localpacking fraction,from 0.6 to
0.69;thelatteristherandom closepacking volum efrac-
tion foroursystem (m easured byspinningdown asam ple
ofknown �).In otherwords,thenearestparticlesin the
attractiveglassarepractically touching.
Theclusteringofparticlesatconstantvolum enecessar-

ily im pliesthattheaveragenum berofnearestneighbors
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should decrease,and that‘holes’areopened up torender
thestructurem oreinhom ogeneouson thespatialscaleof
a few particles.Theform erisre ected in thedecreasein
S(q�).Signi� cantly,upon increasing theattraction from
zero,the decrease in the peak heightstartsatthe point
ofthe m elting ofthe repulsiveglass,and continuesuntil
weentertheattractiveglassregion,whereupon thepeak
heightrem ainsconstant(insetFig.2(a)).
Theincreased heterogeneity isre ected in a risein the

SSF at low q,Fig.2(b). The sm allest q we have stud-
ied was qm inR = 1:50,corresponding to a length scale
ofabout4 particle radii.The value ofS(qm in)increases
nearly exponentially with thepolym erconcentration be-
tween sam plesA{E (inset Fig.2(b)),and thereafterre-
m ains constant. The increased density  uctuations at
thislength scalecorrespondsto theopening up of‘holes’
due to particleclustering.
Note thatallthree featuresconsidered,q�,S(q�)and

S(qm in),rem ain virtually constantforallthreeattractive
glasssam ples,F{H.O nceparticlesdrop intoeach others’
narrow attractive potentialwells,any further structural
changeswillbe hard to resolve. W e shallsee,however,
thatthe dynam ics continuesm easurably to evolve from
sam pleF to sam pleH:in thisregim eofalm ost-touching
nearestneighbors,a very sm allchange in the structure
hasvery largedynam icconsequences.
Allthe qualitative featureswe observed in the evolu-

tion ofthe SSFs for sam ples A{H are also seen in the
SSFs for sam ples I{K at the higher volum e fraction of
� � 0:64,Fig.3. However,the e� ects are signi� cantly
less obvious,largely because the range ofpolym er con-
centration isnow m uch sm allerand � ishigher.Atlow q,
thevaluesofS(qm in)arelowerthan thoseofsim ilarpoly-
m erconcentration butlower� (C{E)(Fig.2(b)).Thisis
becauseathighervolum efraction,atightlocalclustering
ofsom eparticlesdoesnotcreatesom uch room elsewhere
| thereislessspacefordeveloping heterogeneities.

C . D ynam ic structure factor

O urgoalis to study how the polym er-induced deple-
tion attraction a� ects the particle dynam ics. But the
presence ofthe polym er in uences the dynam ics in an-
other,essentially trivial,m anner| by increasing theef-
fectiveviscosity ofthem edium in which theparticlesdif-
fusefrom thatofthepuresolvent,�0,tothatofapolym er
solution,�r�0 atconcentration cfreep .Todeterm ine�r,we
m easured the viscosity ofpure polym ersolutionswith a
m iniature suspended-levelviscom eter,Fig.4,and used
a quadratic � tto the data to obtain �r foroursam ples.
Thevalueofcfreep in each sam plewasestim ated from cp,�
and � using an approxim ateexpression based on scaled-
particletheory [8].
Therateofdynam icaldecay atwavevectorq depends

on the length scale being probed; in dilute system s it
scalesasq2.Thus,in orderto com parethe dynam icsof
di� erentsam plesatdi� erentwave vectors,and to high-

light the e� ects of the attraction, we scaled the delay
tim evariableoftheDSFsby therelativeviscosity �r and
thedim ensionlesswavevector(qR)2,so thatDSF ispre-
sented asa function ofthe‘scaled tim e’(qR)2�=�r.Note
thatforthelowestqstudied,thescaled tim eisvery close
to therealtim e,whileatthehighestq,itisincreased by
aboutan orderofm agnitude.
W e found aging [35]in allnon-crystallizing sam ples.

The dynam ics slowed down with the ‘waiting tim e’|
the tim e intervalbetween the cessation oftum bling and
the beginning ofm easurem ents,Fig.5.Itisknown that
thehard-sphereglassages[36].W efound thattherateof
agingin di� erentglassesweredi� erentand thatitse� ects
werecom plex.Repulsiveglassesaged onlyin the� rstday
ortwo,afterwhich they did notevolve within the tim e
window ofthe m easurem ents.Attractive glasses,on the
otherhand,showed di� erentdynam icswith ageforup to
10 days.Aging iscom plicated enough to be the subject
ofa separate study and was not investigated system at-
ically in this work. To elim inate as m uch as possible
aging e� ectson dynam icalresultswithin practicallim its
ofwaiting tim e,wepresentDSFsofglassy sam pleswith
age between 1 and 4 days. The dynam ics ofcrystalliz-
ing sam ples(C{E)werem easured whilethey werein the
m etastable state wellbefore the appearance ofcrystal-
lization.Below we � rstshow resultsofdi� erentsam ples
atthe sam eq,then atdi� erentq forthe sam esam ple.

1. Constantscattering vectors,variable com positions

TheDSFsofsam plesA{H atqR = 1:50,Fig.6,clearly
evolve non-m onotonically with increasing polym er con-
centration and show re-entrant behavior. Brie y,sam -
ples A and B are non-ergodic within our tim e window,
while sam ples C{E are ergodic (their DSFs decay com -
pletely to zero),and sam ples F{G becom e non-ergodic
again.
In detail,the DSF ofsam ple A,a pure hard-sphere

glass,shows a plateau at fA (q;1 ) � 0:7,correspond-
ing to particlesgetting ‘stuck’in their nearest-neighbor
cages.Thiscan becom pared with previouswork [3,37].
Notethatin doingso,itisim portanttocom paresam ples
with the sam e density relative to random close packing:
i.e.thesam e(�rcp � �)=�rcp,since�rcp di� ersaccording
to the polydispersity ofthe colloids[38].
W ith a sm allam ount ofpolym er added to the hard-

sphere glass,sam ple B shows the sam e qualitative dy-
nam ics. Q uantitatively, however, the height of the
plateau is lower, f(q;1 ) = 0:62. This indicates that
particlesin B arenotasrestricted asin A,i.e.the cage
isloosened by theattractiveinteraction,butstillrem ains
closed in ourtim e window.
TheDSF ofsam pleC decayed com pletely in (a ‘scaled

tim e’of)about1000 seconds,asdid those forthe other
crystallizing sam ples D and E.It is interesting to note
that the DSFs ofthese three sam ples slow down upon
increasing polym er concentration but allreach zero at
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aboutthesam escaled tim e.TheDSF ofsam pleC shows
therem nantofa plateau ata scaled tim eof� 10 s.The
DSFsforsam plesD and E exhibita very stretched single
decay,ratherthan atwo-stepped process.Thisisunusual
behaviorfora  uid atvolum e fraction � � 0:6 (atleast
at� rstsight).
Theinterm ediate,�,and long-tim e,�,decayin adense

hard-sphere  uid are attributed to particles‘rattling’in
theirlocalneighborcages,and escapingfrom thesecages,
respectively[3].Attraction hindersthe‘rattling’by trap-
ping particlesin potentialwells,butacceleratesthecage
opening by clustering. At som e polym er concentration
(orattraction strength),the two tim e scalescoincide.If
atthis pointthe attraction alone is notenough to trap
the system in an non-ergodic state,we willobserve the
m elting oftherepulsiveglassinto an ergodic uid dom i-
nated by attraction.Thisisthecaseforsam pleC,where
the� and � decaysarebarelydistinguishablein theDSF.
Athigherpolym erconcentrations,thecageconceptisno
longer appropriate for describing the particle dynam ics
| foritto bevalid,a particlehasto ‘rattle’m any tim es
in a cage before itopens. Note thatthisisa distinctive
feature ofdense  uidswith short-range attraction. In a
dense  uid with long-range attraction,the e� ective po-
tentialwellexperienced by any particledueto itsneigh-
bors is essentially  at. This adds a (negative)constant
to the free energy,so the phase behavior [39]and dy-
nam icsofthesystem arestillcontrolled by repulsion (or,
equivalently,entropy).
Note thatthe shape ofthe DSF ofsam ple C atqR =

1:50 issim ilarto thatshown in curve 2,Fig.11 of[16].
This DSF was calculated at qR = 2:1 for a sam ple in
the re-entrantportion ofthe state diagram in a system
thatjustshowsa glass-glasstransition and an A3 point.
Recentcalculationsforcolloid-polym erm ixtures[20]sug-
geststhatoursystem ,with � � 0:09,should show exactly
these features.
TheDSFsofsam plesF{H are,oncem ore,non-ergodic

in ourtim e window:they do notdecay com pletely even
after104 seconds.Sim ple extrapolation indicatesthatit
would taketheseDSFsatleast106 secondstoreach zero.
TheDSFsofsam plesG and H show pointsofin ection;
thatforsam pleH isclearerand occursatf = 0:995 | a
very high valuecom pared to theplateausin hard-sphere
glasses.Thesehigh pointsofin ection can beassociated
with dynam icsoriginating from particlesrattling in very
narrow attractivepotentialwells.
Atotherwavevectors,Figs.7 and 8,theDSFsbehave

in a sim ilarway,nam ely relatively low plateausin there-
pulsiveglassesA and B,com pletedecayin them etastable
 uids C{E,and extrem ely slow dynam ics in the attrac-
tive glasses F{H,with very high points ofin ection in
G and H.Note,however,that at the peak ofthe cor-
responding SSFs,the DSFs for sam plesC{E are barely
distinguishable(Fig.7).
The plateausin the DSFsofthe repulsive glassescan

be used asa m easure off(q;1 ),the non-ergodicity pa-
ram eter. An estim ate ofthisquantity forthe attractive

glassesism oreproblem atic,partly dueto signi� cantag-
ing in ourtim ewindow.To proceed,weusethevalueof
f at the point ofin ection as a surrogate;we callthis
the ‘m easured’f(q;1 )� f(M )(q;1 ). The evolution of
f(M )(q;1 )with increasing polym erconcentration (sam -
ples A{H) is shown in Fig.9. The non-ergodicity pa-
ram eter decreases slightly when m oving from A to B,
away from thehard-sphereglass.W hen attraction m elts
the repulsive glass, f(M )(q;1 ) = 0 for sam ples C{E
(not shown). Sam ple F did not crystallize and showed
non-ergodicdynam icsup to 104 secondsbutdid notex-
hibitany discernible pointofin ection in its dynam ics.
Sam plesG and H had extrem ely high non-ergodicity pa-
ram etersofnearly 1. A ‘jum p’in f(q;1 )when m oving
from repulsiveto attractiveglasswaspredicted by M CT
(Fig.7 in [16]).
Theevolution oftheshort-tim edynam icsofthewhole

sequence ofsam ples is also interesting. Fig.10 shows
the short-tim e behavior ofthe DSFs for A{H at large
length scale,qR = 1:50,whereexperim entalnoiseislow-
est.Notethevery sm allverticalinterval,1.000 to 0.997,
spanned in this � gure; thus only the � rst 0.3% ofthe
decaysoftheDSFsarebeing analyzed.TheDSFsofre-
pulsive glassesA and B possessed relatively long linear
parts, corresponding to the � rst term in � in the ex-
pression derived from the Sm oluchowski(m any-particle

di� usion)equation [40]:f(q;�)= 1�D 0H (q)

�rS(q)
q2� + O (�2),

where D 0 is the free-particle di� usion constant in pure
solvent(with no polym er)D 0 = kB T=6��0R,and H (q)
is the hydrodynam ic factor. This linear regim e ofthe
DSFs indicates that at short tim e,individualparticles
stilldi� use freely without the in uence from direct in-
teraction with their neighbors. The change in lim iting
slope as � ! 0, or the short-tim e di� usion coe� cient
D s(q)= D 0H (q)=S(q),can be alm ostentirely explained
by thechangein S(q)(Fig.11),including thestrong de-
crease on entering the attractive glass regim e. W hat is
m ore interesting is that the dynam ics depart from free
di� usion progressively earlierupon increasing attraction
(Fig.10).In fact,fortheattractiveglassesF{H,thepar-
ticles are con� ned so tightly by the attractive potential
wellsthatthe DSFs display non-linearity alm ostim m e-
diately (cf.also insetsto Figs.6{8).
M oving to the (shorter) sequence of sam ples at the

highervolum e fraction of� � 0:64 and closerto the in-
tersection ofthe two glasstransition lines,sam plesI{K
in Fig.1,weseetheem ergenceofrem arkably stretched-
out,extrem ely slow dynam ics.Consider� rstthedata at
qR = 1:50,Fig.12.In term sofshort-tim edynam ics(in-
set,Fig.12),sam plesIand J arecom parableto sam ples
C and D,whilesam pleK showsa behaviorinterm ediate
between thoseofsam plesE and F.Atinterm ediatetim es,
the decay is linear with respectto the logarithm ofthe
scaled tim e. Thereafter there is an incipient plateau at
f � 0:7 in sam ple I,rem iniscentofthe plateau in repul-
sive glassesA and B,before a further decay,but never
beyond � 0:62 in ourtim ewindow.Thereisno incipient
plateau for the other two sam ples. Note that the DSF
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ofsam ple Ishows aspects ofthe behavior ofrepulsion-
dom inated glasses(long tim e)and a  uid dom inated by
short-rangeattraction (shorttim e).Thetwo regim esare
‘bridged’by a stretched log-tim edecay.
Atthe peak ofthe SSF,Fig.13,sam ple Ibehavesin

a sim ilarway atshortto interm ediatetim es,whilethere
is no incipientplateau atlong tim es. Sam ples J and K
develop an incipient plateau as high as � 0:993 (inset
Fig.13) before turning over to decay m ore rapidly in
logarithm ictim e.
The factthatthese sam plesshow extrem ely stretched

out dynam ics, logarithm ic in tim e, suggests that they
arevery closeto theA3 criticalpointpredicted by M CT,
where the repulsive and attractive glassesbecom e indis-
tinguishable [14,16,21]. In particular,the shape ofthe
DSF ofsam ple Iat qR = 1:5 is com parable to curve 3
in Fig.11 of[16],calculated atqR = 2:1 fora sam pleon
the repulsive glasstransition line very close to where it
intersectstheattractiveglasstransition linefora system
thatjustshowsan A3 singularity. This is notinconsis-
tentwith the position ofsam ple Ion the state diagram ,
Fig.1,ofoursystem at� � 0:09 [20].
Heuristically,we m ay begin to m ake sense oflog-tim e

decaysas follows. At high enough volum e fraction,the
average distance between neighboring particles willde-
crease to a value such that they are alwayswellwithin
the attraction rangeofeach other[41].Ifthe attraction
is strong enough, the restriction of particle m ovem ent
due to the neighbor cage and the restriction caused by
bonding between particles take place sim ultaneously at
alltim es.Thiscom petition between two opposite m ech-
anism sm ay lead to a broad distribution ofdecay tim es
and thereforea very stretched outDSF [42].

2. Constantcom positions,variable scattering vectors

In thissection,weshow forcom pletenessthedynam ics
ofeach sam pleatdi� erentscatteringvectorsin Figs. 14{
17.ThechangeofDSFswith qin repulsiveglassesA and
B are in agreem ent with previous work [3,37]. O ther
sam ples show the generaltrend that the dynam ics be-
com e sloweratscattering vectorswith higherS(q).The
only exception concernsthe interm ediate-tim edynam ics
ofthe attractive glassesF{H (insets,Fig.16). The sig-
ni� cance ofthe rathercom plicated q-dependence ofthe
interm ediate-tim edynam icsofthesesam plesisnotclear.
Nordo weknow ofany detailed calculationsto datethat
can throw lighton thisissue.
The system atic q-dependentdata shown in Figs. 14{

17 allow usto investigate the q-dependence ofthe m ea-
sured non-ergodicity param eter, f(M )(q;1 ), in detail.
The m easured non-ergodicity param etersofglassy sam -
plesA,B,G and H areshown asa function ofscattering
vector q in Fig.18. The data for repulsive glasses A
and B vary essentially with the static structure factor,
asobserved in hard-sphere glasses[37]. Attractive glass
G and H on theotherhand showed extrem ely high m ea-

sured non-ergodicity param etersthathardly vary with q.
Thisagreeswith predictionsby M CT (c.f.Fig.8in [16]).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have studied a dense system ofhard-sphere col-
loidswith a short-rangeinter-particleattraction induced
by the depletion e� ectofadded non-adsorbing polym er.
The observed crystallization behavior as wellas parti-
cle dynam ics studied by DLS reveala re-entrant glass
transition. W ith little attraction, the system at high
enough volum e fraction is ‘stuck’in a repulsive glassy
state where the arrest is due to caging by neighboring
particles. O urdata supportthe suggestion [13]thatat-
traction causesparticlestocluster,thusopeningup holes
in the cages and m elting the glass. At the sam e tim e,
the attraction slows down the particle dynam ics. W e
found thattherepulsiveglassm eltswhen the character-
istic tim e ofthe attraction-dom inated particle dynam ics
becom escom parabletothatofcageopening.Theresult-
ing ergodic  uid shows a distinctive dynam icalfeature:
despite the  uid’s high density,its DSF does not show
distinct� and � relaxation processes.Increasing the at-
traction further leads to di� erent kind ofarrest where
the strong attraction between particlescreate long-lived
bondsand preventstructuralrearrangem ent,giving rise
to an attraction-dom inated glass.Detailed lightscatter-
ing has been used to probe the e� ect ofattraction on
both structureand dynam ics.
Q ualitatively,thisscenarioagreeswellwith predictions

from M CT calculations(with those reported in [20]be-
ing closestto the presentexperim entalsystem ). In par-
ticular,we observed very slow,log-tim edynam icsin the
DSFs in the region where the two glass transition lines
are expected to m eet. Q uantitatively,however,our re-
sultsstand asa challengeto M CT (orany othertheory):
the detailed calculations needed for direct quantitative
com parison havenot,to ourknowledge,been perform ed.
A detailed com parison between experim ent and the-

ory faces a num ber ofnon-trivialproblem s. First and
forem ost,since calculated and m easured glasstransition
thresholdsdi� er,choicesexistasto whatconstitute‘cor-
responding state points’for the purpose ofm aking the
com parison. In the case of pure hard spheres, where
�M C T
g � 0:52 and �exptg � 0:58,it is accepted practice
to com pare m easurem entsand calculationsatthe sam e
relativevolum efraction (�� �g)=�g [3].Thesituation is
m orecom plex in a colloid-polym erm ixture,sincea state
point is now speci� ed by the densities ofboth com po-
nents. The predicted glass transition lines show quan-
titative disagreem ent with experim ents over the whole
com position plane (cf. Fig.1 in [17]). To com pare cal-
culated and m easured SSFs and DSFs, a protocolfor
identifying ‘corresponding state points’isneeded.
Secondly,the attractive interaction between two par-

ticlesisalwaysspeci� ed directly asa potentialenergy in
calculations. The corresponding experim entalvariable
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is the polym er concentration in the free volum e, cfreep .
This is currently guessed at using an uncontrolled and
untested approxim ation based on scaled-particle theory
[8],and islikely to lead to largesystem aticerrorsin sys-
tem s with high colloid volum e fractions. Thirdly, the
m arked and com plex aging behavior of the attractive
glassescom plicatesthe de� nition ofa non-ergodic state
forthe purposesofcom paring with M CT.Despite these
potentialdi� culties,however,our data suggest that it
m ay beworthwhileperform ing a seriesofcalculationsat
� xed � and increasing attraction crossing the re-entrant
gap in between the repulsiveand attractiveglasstransi-
tion lines for a system ofhard spheres interacting with
som ething likean Asakura-O osawa potential[20].
Finally,itisclearthatattractiveand repulsiveglasses

show qualitativedistinctaging behavior.ClassicalM CT
doesnotpredictaging,butitisa generic feature ofex-
perim entalglassesofallkinds[35].A num beroftheoret-

icalapproachesare em erging,and sim ulation is a valu-
able tool. Itis probable thatfurther study ofthis phe-
nom enon in our m odelcolloid-polym er m ixture should
throw signi� cant light on this intriguing (and generic)
phenom enon [22].
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FIG . 1: Equilibrium and non-equilibrium behaviors of a

colloid-polym erm ixtureof� = 0:09.O pen sym bolsare those

that reached therm alequilibrium (uid,uid-crystalcoexis-

tence,and fully crystallized).O thersam plesdid notcrystal-

lize:som eshowed characteristicsofhard-sphereglassesatthe

onset ofsedim entation (�lled circles),som e showed those of

attraction-driven glasses and gels (�lled squares),and som e

showed both (pluses). D ashed curves are guides to the eye

showing the observed boundary where crystallization ceased.

Light scattering data for m arked sam ples labeled A{K are

shown in thefollowing �gures.Thisdiagram hasbeen shown

in [24].
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FIG .2:Static structuresfactorofsam plesA{H (� � 0:6)as

function ofdim ensionlesswavevectorqR .Thelinesareguides

totheeye.(a)Thepeakposition q
�
shiftstohigherq,whileits

heightreducesand width increasesupon increasingattraction.

Theinsetshowsthepeak positionsand heightsofthesestatic

structure factorsasa function ofpolym erconcentration.(b)

The sam e SSFs plotted with logarithm ic verticalaxis shows

the increase ofS(q) at low q. The inset shows S(q) at the

lowest wave vectorqR = 1:50. Verticaldashed lines in both

insetsindicate the glasstransitionsobserved in Fig.1.
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2
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f
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H.The dashed lines indicate the glass transitions observed

in Fig.1.
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regim e progressively earlier upon increasing attraction. The

short-tim e di�usion coe�cient in the lim it � ! 0 is also re-

duced signi�cantly.
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FIG .14:TheD SFsofsam plesA and B atdi�erentq vectors,
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�
denotes the peak position of the static structure factor
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zontallinesdenotestheheightoftheplauteau (non-ergodicity
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However,alldecay to zero atapproxim ately the sam e scaled

tim e. Except for sam ple C at the lowest q,allother D SFs

do notshow two distinctrelaxation processes asotherdense

uids.
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FIG .16:TheD SFsofsam plesF{H atdi�erentq.Thevertical

axesspan di�erentranges.Sam ple F did notshow a pointof

inection,but G and H have very high points ofinection

(horizontallines),thevaluesofwhich areused in Figs. 9 and

18.
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FIG .17:The D SFsofsam plesI,J and K atdi�erentq.The

insetsshow the sam e quantitieswith expanded verticalaxes.

The relaxationsshow sim ilarbehavioratallwave vectorsex-

cept at the peak ofS(q). Sam ple Idecays to a logarithm ic

section and then appears to turn up to a plateau. Sam ple J

shows a very long section oflogarithm ic decay. Sam ple K is

sim ilar to J with a shorter stretch oflogarithm ic decay. In

the early decay atthe peak ofS(q),the D SF ofsam ple Ihas

a long stretch oflogarithm ic decay whereassam plesJ and K

develop very high plateaus.
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ison. The non-ergodicity param eters ofrepulsive glasses A

and B follow the static structure factor,whereasthose ofthe

attractive glassare extrem ely high and hardly uctuatewith

q (upperpane with expanded verticalaxis).


